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INTRODUCTION 
In the past, the Thai beef industry was never a major contributor to the country's meat supply
since animals were basically used for draught purposes and culled when unable to work well
enough. Previously, as draught purposes were brought into question by the government
promotion of mechanization, the need to reconsider the purpose of cattle was realized and
policy changed. To assist in the provision of more beef for the consumer demand it was
considered necessary to increase output and therefore larger animals were preferred. This was
generally achieved by importation - of several different breeds. European breeds were brought
in to provide fast growing, high meat animals and to develop synthetics within Thailand while,
Brahman were also imported since it was recognized that these Bos Indicus were better adapted
to the Thai conditions. However, the importations were not completely successful although
most have contributed some beneficial aspects to the future beef industry. The policy with
Brahman was to use on the local indigenous females in an effort to improve size and, therefore,
output per cow. This programme was developed mainly by A.I. and had limited success but
met with difficulties in some areas. The main problems were concerned with the provision of
adequate feed and, in some areas, this is not a realistic long term option given the price of the
beef produced. In this respect, help sustain the in-situ conservation of indigenous cattle
genetics by helping to establish production systems at the village level while providing
improved genetics using government breeding program. 
The ZPLAN program of Karras et al. (1993), was used for the evaluation. ZPLAN assesses
genetic gains, return and profits from selection using a deterministic approach, employing
selection index theory and gene flow methodology. Returns in the population as a whole that
are generated from decisions taken in the breeding unit are compare with the costs of selection. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Analysis for an example population structure. The total number of population comprise
800,000 cows, 0.2 % of which are organized in breeding unit, 6.1 % are in multiplier and the
remaining 93.7 % are in the commercial unit. The bulls for the multiplier unit come from the
breeding unit. The bulls for commercial units come from the multiplier and home-bred bulls as
well. Natural mating generally occurs with a bull to cow ratio of 1:25, 1:50 and 1:50 in
breeding, multiplier and commercial unit, respectively. The breeding structure is close system
due to replacement stocks for the nucleus herd are bred entirely from within the nucleus and
genes can only move in one direction. The system will consist of population which divided into
three tiers: nucleus, multiplier and commercial, respectively. The nucleus comprises genetically
elite individually, multiplier formed between the elite nucleus breeders and the commercial
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layer. The primary function of the multiplier is to expand the genetic material of the elite
nucleus into greater number of animals to pass onto the commercial tier. Thus, the multiplier is
a replicate of the original closed nucleus which develops into two tiers: one tier being the true
nucleus whilst the other tier involves satellite of the nucleus. Breeding objectives are : 1)
fertility, 2) meat and growth live weight at 24 months age of bulls, and 3) adaptation .
Selection group. According to the open nucleus breeding scheme (James, 1997), ten selection
groups have been set up. Four groups are defined in the breeding unit, where bulls selection
occurs both to improve the sire used (sires to breed sire, Group 1, NS>NS ) and the female
retained (sire to breed dams, Group 2, NS>ND). Selection of females in the breeding unit also
occurs to improve both sire (dams to breed sire, Group 3, ND>NS) and female (dams to breed
dams, Group 4, ND>ND). The bull from breeding unit use for produce cows in multiplier unit
(sire to breed dams, Group 5, MS>MD ) and female (dam to breed dam, Group 6, MD>MD).
The bulls form multiplier use for produce bulls  (sire to breed sire, Group 7, MS>CS) and
female to produce bulls (dam to breed sire, Group 8, MD>CS) in commercial unit. The last two
selection groups involve using of home-bred commercial sire to produce dam (Group 9,
CS>CD) and that of home-bred commercial dam to produce dam (Group 10, CD>CD). 

Breeding schemes. Breeding schemes differed in the records available to use as selection
criteria which were :

Scheme 1 Basic recording (record for weight at 200, 400-days, cow weight and fertility),
Scheme 2 scheme 1 plus scanning, and
Scheme 3 scheme 1 plus scanning and adaptation.

All these schemes based on natural mating include all variable costs except for AI cost. Beside
from this, varying factor levels in term of various sizes and use AI in multiplier for optimizing
breeding program were adopted as well, this part included AI cost except for bull transportation
and maintenance. 

Genetic and Phenotypic Parameters. The phenotypic standard deviations, heritabilities,
genetic and phenotypic are based on values utilized in BREEDPLAN for breed Angus cattle,
review literature (Burrows, 1998) and (Barwichk, 2000) personal communication.

Biological and Technical Parameters. The other biological and technical parameters are
utilized. Estimates of productive lifetime, survival rate and age at first calving for various
selection groups are vital for construction of the transmission matrix. The other values are
required to calculate the proportion of selected animal and selection intensities.

Investment Parameter. The investment parameter such as fixed and variable cost. The
investment cover a period of 20 years, with 8 and 5 % for interest rate of return and cost
respectively. Costs included are those directly relating to performance and pedigree recording.
These costs occur mainly in the breeding unit. AI cost also provide in case of having AI in
multiplier. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the basic run with original input parameters which comprise 1,000, 49,000 and 750,000
cows in nucleus, multiplier and commercial unit and average number of bull used is 5 years in
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commercial unit. The results found that the reproductive time can not be realized due to
survival rate too small (only 0.78 %). This the number of cows in the nucleus can not produce
sires to meet requirement in multiplier resulting in low selection intensity. So as a wide variety
of reasons, the average number of bull used in multiplier from 5 to 3 years and expand
performance recording in nucleus was changed from 1,000 to 1,200 cows. The genetic
gain/year, return/cow, cost/cow and profit/cow in population increased as recording in breeding
scheme. Breeding scheme 3 had the highest cost : benefit ratio. It means that if the Department
of Livestock Development (DLD) invests 1 Baht for breeding objective selection at present,
DLD will get benefit 102 Bahts back in the next 20 years. The total cost  for DLD is 3,968,000
Bahts/year (cost/cow multiply by the total population). For example, the number of selected
sires in the nucleus for group 1 (402 heads) is the product of the number of cows in the
breeding unit (1,200 heads), the number of calf wean (0.80), coefficients of the sex ratio (0.5),
the proportion suitable for breeding (0.9), calf survival rate to yearling of age (0.95) and
survival rate at selling (0.98). The number of selected sires require per years (24 heads) is
calculated from the number of cows (1,200 heads) divided by the number of sire/cow ratio
(1:25) * productive life time (2 heads). The selection intensities (i) derived from the results of
small samples (Burrows, 1972) and of pre-elected groups (Cochran, 1951). Groups 5 and 7 are
examples of pre-elected groups. In these groups the better proportion of males selected in the
breeding unit, are for mating in the breeding unit and it is only the remainder of the selected
males that are used in multiplier unit. The accuracy of selection in groups 1, 3, 5 and 7 is the
same due to the basis of the same information of males born in the breeding unit.

The results of varying size in multiplier unit which comprise 9 factor level, 0.040, 0.045, 0.050,
0.055, 0.060, 0.065, 0.070, 0.075 and 0.080 % of cows out of the total population. The genetic
gain/year, return/cow, cost/cow and profit/cow  increased as recording in breeding scheme. The
optimum size of cows in multiplier are 0.055 (42,000), 0.055 (42,000) and 0.05 (40,000) % in
breeding scheme 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Comparison between Table 1, focus on breeding
scheme 3, the results shown that if the number of cows in multiplier decrease from 48,000 to
40,000 cows, the total cost for investment will decrease resulting in getting more cost per
benefit ratio (1:120 and 1:350). When consider using AI in multiplier, the first 20 new bulls
from nucleus unit could have been selected for semen collection each year. The results in Table
2 show that, using AI in multiplier herd, the genetic gain/year, return/cow, cost/cow and
profit/cow increased as recording in breeding scheme, as in Table 1. The suitable productive
life time is 4 years in all breeding scheme. In term of using AI in multiplier, the profit per cow
is higher than those of natural mating due to higher in selection intensity of bulls used in
multiplier. However, the total cost for investment should be taken into account. DLD has to
invest 6,456,000 bath per year for this operation, compare with only 3,832,000 bath per year for
natural mating in multiplier unit.
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Table 1. Genetic gain and production costs and profitA in population by natural mating

Variable Basic recording Basic plus scanning Basic plus scanning plus
adaptation

nucleus multiplier nucleus multiplier nucleus multiplier
Optimal size (%) - 0.055 - 0.055 - 0.05
Genetic gain/year 76.1 76.1 80.1 80.1 107.3 107.3

Return/cow 239.9 240.2 247.2 247.9 259.6 261.8
Cost/cow 4.67 4.58 4.84 4.75 4.96 4.79
Profit/cow 235.2 235.6 242.3 243.1 254.6 257.1
Cost : benefit
ratio - - 1 : 42 1 : 44 1: 102 -

Total cost for
DLD 3,736,000 3,664,000 3,872,000 3,800,000 3,968,000 3,832,000

A45 Bahts = 1 $US

Table 2. Genetic gain and production costs and profit in multiplier using AI

Unit : $Baht
Variable Basic recording Basic plus scanning Basic plus scanning

plus adaptation
Optimal production lifetime 4.0 4.0 4.0
Genetic gain/year 76.2 80.2 108.1
Return/cow 347.1 353.4 395.6
Cost/cow 7.78 7.96 8.07
Profit/cow 339.3 353.4 387.6
Cost : benefit ratio - 1 : 42 -
Total cost for DLD 6,224,000 6,368,000 6,456,000

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the number of cows in the government elite herd should be 1,200 heads. For
genetic improvement, not only basic records is essential but the system can be more improved
by adding data of carcass and adaptation. The appropriate age of dam in multiplier herd is 4
years. Even though the use of AI in multiplier herd increase genetic gain/year, return/cow,
cost/cow and profit/cow, it also increases the cost of production. In Thai situation while the
farmers are at small level, natural breeding is recommended.
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